
MIDDLE FLOOR APARTMENT 2 BEDROOMS 2
BATHROOMS IN CARVAJAL

 Carvajal

REF# BEMR4748263 €640,000

BEDS

2

BATHS

2

BUILT

108 m²

TERRACE

28 m²

Welcome to Wave Collection!

This brand new 2 bed 2 bath 5th floor corner apartment sitting second line beach and offering very beautiful
open sea views thanks to its position on the East side of the complex with just low-rise buildings in front.

Wave Collection is part of Reserva del Higuerón and therefore you can enjoy all the exclusive and pleasant
facilities that has been created by the developer with a clear vision to offer a complete lifestyle concept
rather than just living only.
The project has been designed in avant-garde architecture with curved walls and windows that open
towards the sea complemented by an artificial beach area and pooldeck located on the roof of the building.
Residents have access to a luxurious lobby and private business center, jacuzzi and barbecue area. A tram
can take you to the Centro Comercial del Higuerón, the Nagomi Spa and all services at the Higuerón Hotel.
The exclusive Higuerón Beach Club is literally on your doorstep and in line of sight from your private and
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very spacious covered terrace which is well connected to the indoor living area and primary bedroom
through high quality glass sliding doors with excellent sound insulation.

This luxurious apartment will be great for spending your beachside holidays and also for holiday rentals with
a good ROI potential. The train will take you from Málaga Airport to Carvajal train station and you will be
home in a few steps practically. No car needed at all. In case you do like to explore the area by car then the
apartment offers its private parking in the garage plus a private storage room very conveniently.

Turnkey and ready to move in straight away. Book your viewing today!
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